## Winners’ Presentation Speakers Script

### Where
In the finish coral

### When
After the end of the race and all live interviews. When TV and LOC are ready, FIS gives the cue to the speaker

### Events
All (DH, SG, AC, GS, SL, PAR, ATE)

### Setup
Podium, Audi backdrop, rope, …

### Rundown | Wording
---|---
1. Introduction | Ladies and Gentlemen, the Winners Presentation for today's [RESORT] [YEAR] Audi FIS Ski World Cup [DISCIPLINE] will now begin.
2. FIS Fanfare | ♪ ♩ ♪♫ (short version)
3. Winners’ Presentation | Now, please welcome the winners of today's [RESORT] [YEAR] Audi FIS Ski World Cup [DISCIPLINE].
   - In third place, representing [COUNTRY], [ATHLETE’S NAME].
   - In second place, representing [COUNTRY], [ATHLETE’S NAME].
   - And in first place, the winner of today's [RESORT] [YEAR] Audi FIS Ski World Cup [DISCIPLINE], representing [COUNTRY], [ATHLETE’S NAME].
4. Photo | 
5. Presenters | We will now proceed with the prize giving ceremony. Please welcome our presenters.
   - [PRESENTER’S NAME] [PRESENTER’S FUNCTION]
   - In third place, representing [COUNTRY], [ATHLETE’S NAME].
   - In second place, representing [COUNTRY], [ATHLETE’S NAME].
   - And in first place, [COUNTRY], [ATHLETE’S NAME].
6. Anthem | In honor of the winner, we will now play the national anthem of [COUNTRY].
7. Conclusion | Ladies and Gentleman, this concludes the Award Ceremony for today’s [RESORT] [YEAR] Audi FIS Ski World Cup [DISCIPLINE]. Thank you for attending.

### Remark
If commercial items are given out to the winners, they have to be awarded after the national anthem.